
EERIECON 13 VIDEOS
Once again, EERIECON Is proud to present some of the finest motion pictures 

ever made! Unfortunately, there are also some two dozen others.
Once again, we offer a homage or two followed by 'Nite & Day, All Anime’. Since 

our Anime is almost entirely sci-fi or fantasy, Friday we will present some old fashion 
horror (occasionally horrible!). Saturday mom is for all ages, yet still mind-numbing rot. 
We have a pair of double-features this year. In the wee hours of Saturday, there are two 
campy vampire hunter flics, while Saturday afternoon has a Giant Creature double 
feature.

Once again, Amine starts Saturday evening with a classic followed by T&A. If 
you are not familiar with it, Anime Is a stylized Japanese type of animation far different 
from "The Flintstones" or "Loony Tunes". While some are okay for children, many are 
notl As most Anime are unrated, we’ve shown the suggested age levels given by 
distributors. Still you might find some teen rated videos to be a bit more violent or 
sexual than the American ratings. The late Saturday night Anime is strictly for adults!

Once again, we try to present items that you wouldn't see on television or in most 
video stores. We have used mostly DVD to give you the best image and sound possible. 
Whether these are things you'd want to see and hear clearly Is another matter entirely.

Once again, the more adult stuff will be shown only late at night However, the 
truly childish can show up at any time! We don't show any explicit films, and please 
don't bring any into the video room.

Once again, we offer OUR NEVER ENDING QUEST FOR THE WORST FILM EVER 
MADE! This year both night's trashy T&A films are worth a Dis-Honorable Mention. 
However the contender is a truly Insipid cruise with the MEGA SHARK VS GIANT 
OCTOPUS 1

Once again, in addition to the carefully crafted, delicately balanced, fine 
assemblage of scheduled videos; there are several dozen other genre films available If 
con-goers should vote a film off the island. Majority rules, please. WARNING, any 
changes to the Anime portion of the schedule may result in certain teenage girls 
donning their Mobile Battle Suits and ridding the Earth of your sorry carcass.

FRIDAY, APRIL 29th, 2011

6:00 pm THE SPIRIT PG13
An all-star cast and comic-book style scenes highlight an excellent 
movie version of the Will Elsner classic comic.

7:45 pm 100 MILLION BC R
Time traveling Navy SEALs bring a T-Rex to modern day Los 
Angeles, what could possibly go wrong?

9:05 pm LADY FRANKENSTEIN
The doctor's daughter (not that Doctor's) tries her hand at mixed 
bodv carts and finds the orioinal creature is reallv Dissed off.

R



FRIDAY, APRIL 29th, 2011
10:30 pm DRACULA III LEGACY R

Wes Craven's third Dracula film might be the best of the lot as Ruger Hauer 
returns as the Count, now chased to his Eastern European haunts.

SATURDAY, APRIL 30th, 2011
12:00 am BACHELOR PARTY IN THE BUNGALOW OF THE 

DAMNED! adulti
A Dis-Honorable Mention In the Worst Film Search! When you're hiring 
strippers, always make sure they are demoniacally possessed strippers; 
hilarity ensues (as does bloodshed and zombie-ism, naturally).

1:15 am MALIBU BEACH VAMPIRE UNRATED (R?)
It's really not as bad as the title may seem. It's funny with some biting 
humor about bloodsuckers not of the Transylvanian kind in the first half 
of our Campy Vampire Hunter Double Feature.

2:50 am HOW TO SLAY A VAMPIRE? unrated (R?)
The second half of the Campy Vampire Hunter Double Feature has two 
brothers trying to get a Vampire out of a closet (not that 'out of a closet').

4:20 am THE GRA VEDANCERS R
'Ha, I'll dance on your grave' but the dead have their ways to stop you!

6:00 am JOHNNY VS THE GIANT PG
French animation (in English) about a young boy who is shrunk by a giant, 
then must team up with insects to rescue his friends.

7:00 am JOHNNY TEST: EXTREME JOHNNY unrated (pg?) 
Canadian animation (in English) about a young boy whose genius twin 
sisters use him & his dog as guinea pigs in some bizarre experiments 
as they are shrunk, then must team up with insects. Seems familiar!

8:00 am BATMAN: The Brave And The Bold unrated (pg?) 
The un-super hero teams up with several DC heroes in unusual adventures. 
More superheros have brief cameos. The first four episodes of the series,

9:30 am SKYSURFER STRIKE FORCE unrated (pg?)
American writers and Japanese artists combine for the story of a framed 
famed surfer dude who joins a posse out to stop a criminal mastermind.

11:00 am HERCULES VS THE TYRANTS OF BABYLON PG 
Again, not as bad as it sounds! Peter Lupus has an Impossible mission 
when he chooses to free Babylon from an evil sorceress.



SATURDAY, APRIL 30th, 2011
12:30 pm THE BRIANIAC! unrated (PG?)

Mexican B&W horror tale of an executed Warlock, back from the dead as 
a brain eating monster.

1:45 pm MEGA SHARK VS GIANT OCTOPUS! R
Bonus! The first half of our Giant Creature Double Feature is also this 
year's entry in OUR NEVER ENDING QUEST FOR THE WORST FILM 
EVER MADE! You'll be un-amazed by the dull plot! You'll be horror 
struck by the cheap special effects! You may even fall asleep!

3:15 pm THEM! UNRATED (PG?)
The second film in our Giant Creature Double Feature; might well be the 
best such film ever! This B&W classic has a trio of heroes leading the 
attack against nature's nuclear revenge!

4:50 pm STARDUST PG13
Another all-star cast and perhaps the most beautiful photography of any 
film this weekend; tell the tale of a young hero beset by airborne pirates.

7:00 pm EL HAZARD: The Priestess Of Water 13 +UP
NITE & DAY, ALL ANIME! begins with one complete storyline from the 
video series about The Alternative World that interferes with our own.

8:40 pm TALES FROM EARTHSEA PG13
Disney and Studio Ghibli combine for a lavish retelling of Ursula K.
Le Guin's masterpiece. The all-star voice cast and breath-taking hand 
drawn artwork don't hurt either! It's a sure bet to become a classic anime.

10:35 pm HELLBOY: Blood & Iron unrated (R?)
Director Guillermo Del Toro and creator Mike Mignola bring their live film 
cast Into their first anime feature, as a publicity seeking billionaire revives 
a beautiful Vampiress from the professor's past.

SUNDAY, MAY 1st, 2011
12:00 am STAR BALLZ! ADULTS!

The second Dis-Honorable Mention In the Worst Film Search may well be 
the worst parody of an SF movie ever! Princess Lei Mi and Wank Solo rip 
off a dozen films and their clothing in a rather dull porn-lite anime!

1:00 am CYBER CITY: The Vampire 16+UP
Have genetics labs conjured up their own demise? An above-average 
anime action-adventure yarn that you can really sink your teeth into!

1:50 am TRINTY BLOOD TV 14
The full first season of an excellent anime! Abel is not quite a vampire 
who not quite works for the Vatican against the not quite evil Empire of 
the Undead, but then the true foe emerges.



SUNDAY, MAY 1st, 2011
6:50 am SUPER GRAND PRIX UNRATED (G?)

A typical klds-anlme about auto racing, obviously written by someone 
completely unfamiliar with auto racing. Any similarity to "Speed Racer" 
Is pretty much beyond belief!

8:20 am THUNDER PRINCE UNRATED (PG?)
Another more typical klds-anime; features a young boy on a quest, a girl 
martial arts champion and cute critters (plus at least one nasty critter!)

9:35 am MAGNOS THE ROBOT UNRATED (PG?)
One of the early tales of combining battle suits to form an unbeatable 
defender of the earth. This time against space aliens hidden in the sea.

11:00 am LAST EXHILE: First Move 13+UP
The first four episodes of a beautiful, almost Steam-Punk adventure in the 
days of aerial battleships, as a young Sky Van porter must deliver a secret 
cargo, a mysterious young girl!

12:40 pm SAMURI 7 TV PG
The full second season and finale of the anime remake of Kurosawa's 
classic film "The Seven Samurai", (US remake "The Magnificent Seven")

4:00 pm THE END! FIN! FINALE! or dig something out of the box.
This schedule is subject to both change and bad time management! 
Remember, cons and schedules don't play well together!


